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n Samora

This cowboy failed to stay on his mount for the required B seconds during the bullriding
event at the New Mexico State Fair.

Confirmation sparks debate
and she said that "there had not
been time to count all the signaControversy surrounded the tures on every candidate's peticonfirmation of Denise Cordova tion" prior to electiQns. Anderto the position of elections com- man stated he had found a nummissioner of the Associated Stu- ber of "false signatures" ori the
dents of the University of New petitions before he was taken off
Mexico during Wednesday's the elections commission that
year.
Senate meeting.
Cordova replied to the accusaCordova had been appointed
by President John Schoeppner, tions, saying that she had ''no
but the selection requires Senate idea" what he was talking about" in regard to private meetconfirmation.
Sen. Tad Anderman said that ings with former President Dan
last vear, then President DanSer- Serrano. She said it wasn't her
rano and Cordova, then on the decision to refuse Anderman
Elections Commission, had admittance to the computer
"met behind closed doors," con- room. She said she did not have
any knowledge of false signatrary to ASUNM laws.
In addition, Anderman said, tures and that there would not
Cordova did not allow him, have been time to verify each
acting as a poll watcher, into the signature on every petition.
Cordova said she had been
computer room where ballots
were counted on election night, with the elections commision for

By Kristie Jones

two years and felt familiar with
the elections code.
Schoeppner advised the Senate
to confirm Cordova, saying,
•'There is nothing I want more
than a smooth election. There's
no one else on this campus that
knows how to run it, and if I
chose anyone else, I'd get in. volved.''
"If she's accepted, then l'm
watching the elections commission like a hawk," Anderman
said. "I'm not supporting her
appointment."
Anderman's was the only
opposing vote to Cordova's con·
firrnation.
The Senate also allocated
funds to the Arab Student Association. the Recreation and Leisure Society, UNM Korfball, the

'Facu1ty group ends threat
of litigation over decision
By Maria DeVarenne
Any legal action that might have been taken against the University of New
Mexico's Board of Regents has "been canceled,'' said Leonard Stitclman.
president of the Faculty Representation Association.
Some faculty members had said if the regents appointed anothc,r prcsi~ent
chosen from the last search process, they would pursue legal action agamst
the regents for. violating the Open Meetings Act by mecti~g i". J?enver..
Stitclman sa1d many faculty members oppose the regents deCISIOn to h1re
Rutgers law Professor Thomas Parer because he is not ''head and shoulders
above any .of the other candidates in the previous seach,'' and he is not from
New Mexico.
The FRA would like to sec additional candidates, butStitelman reiterated
that they would not proceed with any legal action.
He said there is a general consensus that the faculty ''would lose the case.
The court wouldn't be favorable to us in the final decision."
Legal expenses have already reached substantial amounts, Stitelman said,
and the faculty cannot continue to support any future expenses.
He noted that the faculty was divided, similar to the board of regents'
division with many supporting Parer's credentials and his appointment.
Stitel~an noted that the "general feeling" among the University's faculty
is to •·get the situation (the presidential search) over with."

continued on page 3

Rising total of women in med school
By Johanna King
Almost half the freshmen enrolled
in the University of New Mexico
medical program this fall are
women, an increase of 6 percent

Inside:
La Llorona:

see page 3

Conservative elec·
tion?:
see page 4
· 'Invisible' theatre:
see page 6 r ?'

over last year's entering class.
According ·to statistics released
from the Office of Student Affairs at
the UNM Medical School, 47 percent of the 73 first·year medical students are women.

Dr. Diane Klepper, assistant
dean of admissions and student
affairs at the UNM medical school,
said this increase "reflects the fact
that there are more women applying
to medical school. And they are
obviously among the more qualified
applicants/' she said.
The number of women enrolled in
the four· year program at the medical
school is liO, 36 percent of the 300
students currently in the program.
Klepper said there is ab()ut a 95·
percent chance that all 300 students
will complete the undergraduate
program at the UNM medical
school. She said the attrition rate,
which is Jess than 5 }'Crcent, is low
because "the applicants arc highly
qualified, and the people accepted to
the schoof are highly qualified- we
continued on page 5

Lydia Piper

America's newest heroine, M•ry Lou Retton, performed with
members of the Olympic gymnastics team Wednesday at the
UNM Aren•. See related photos on page 7.
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$6.00
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Choose any style From our entire Frame selection lncludmg
Haisten, Pierre cardm and Yves St. Laurent Then take 50% off the
regular pnce offer good with this coupon and student 1 faculty
u;1entlf•catlon wh~n oraer1ng a complete pair of prescriPtion
gl~sses only Broken atas>es replaced or repaired at no
charge for one year. No otner discounts apply

ITexas DP.Iicall

I
complete Optical service
I
Albuquerque: 4817 central AVenue N.E. 255·9552
I
Hoffmantown ShOPPing Center 294·4044
Atrlsco Plaza Mall 836.0016 • coronado center 881•7747
santa
Fe! Mercado ShOPPing center 982·8814
I . __
OfFices throughout New Mexico
~
open All oav saturdaY
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Ali seeks treatment for Parkinson's
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Israel's Peres to seek increased U.S, aid
JERUSALEM- Prime Minister
Shimon Peres will ask President
Reagan as "a thing of urgency" for
up to $950 million in additional U.S.
aid as part of a recovery plan for
Israel's ailing economy, govern·
ment sources said Wednesday.
Peres, who has made the Israeli
economy a priority since taking
office six days ago, will travel to
Washington next month for a
"working visit," meeting with
Reagan Oct. 9, four weeks before
the American election.
Congress is completing action
now on an aid package it increased to
$2.6 billion, all in grants, from the
$2.2 billion in both loans and grants
Reagan submitted for approv:tl in
February.

Just 17¢ per word per
Issue! Check It out today at
131 Marron Hall.

PROUOLY
PRESENTS THE

FRATERNITY

Europe. confirmed Ali had the symptoms of Parkinson's disease.
Parkinson's syndrome is an "all-encompassing
term" that includes any illness with Parkinson's symptoms. including the boxer's disorder known as being
"punch drunk," said Dr. Abraha!n Li_eberman.• a
neurologist at the New York Umverstty Medtcal
School.
Muhammed said doctors had ruled out the possibility
Ali was punch drunk, which is usually caused by years
of being hil in the head.
..
.
Liebem1an said the punch drunk condttlon , unlike
Parkinson's disease, "doesn't respond to the medication."
''l always feel very tired but I don't feel no pain," Ali
was quoted as saying in West Germany. "I don't know
what it is. I wi.ll have to take this patiently, which is not
very much my habit."

NEW YORK --Boxing grl!at Muhammad Ali under·
went a battery of hospital tc"t~ Wednesday to dctcm1inc
what medicine to usc for Parkinson's syndrome, an
incurable- but trcatabk -condition that has slurred
his speech and sapped his strength.
Doctors also w~re checking for signs that Ali, the
three-time heavyweight champion, might suffer from
hypoglycemia, low blood sugar,
Ali, 42, flew to Kennedy International Airport from
West Gennany Tuesday and checked into Columbia
Presbyterian Hospital's Neurological Institute.
The tests, expected to last until early next week, are
the second round of a series that began Sept. 6, when Ali
underwent five days of evaluations at the hospital.
His longtime manager, Herbert Muhnmmed, said
doctors detennined from the first set of tests that Ali had
Parkinson's syndrome and possibly hypoglycemia.
Dr. Martin Ecker, who accompanied Ali on the trip to
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Anaya writes Nevv Mexican literature

lnternati~nal

By Juliette Torrez

with this ad you get:
27 x llf~ regular tubes
27 x lift thorn resistant tubes
Spcciali7.ed Commuter Tire
Tune Up

by United Press

The reception that Peres' request
for an additional $750 million to
$950 million will get may depend on
what steps Israel takes at home to
bring the economy under control.
U.S. Ambassador Samuel Lewis
reporteilly told Peres and new Finance Minister Yitzhak Modai in re·
cent days that the Reagan administration views Israel's economic
situation with seriousness and
attaches great importance to l<lking
corrective measures as soon as
possible.

Federalreportreconnnnends
crack-down on fannily violence
WASHINGTON- A government task force called on prosecutors and the
courts Wednesday to "break the cycle" of abuse in the home, and recommended a new get-tough policy toward family violence.
The Attorney General's Task Force on Family Violence issued a special
report with recommendations for new laws, better law enforcement and
tougher court procedures.
"To tolerate family violence is to allow the seeds of violence to be sown
into the next generation," the report said.
"The Ultimate task is to break the cycle and to prevent family violence
from occuring," it said.
The 157-page report, based on months of hearings across the country,
called on the states to extend the statute of limitations for prosecuting crimes
involving sexual abuse of children.
It also recommended new state laws allowing police to make arrests
without warrants in misdemeanor offenses involving family violence, and to
lock up the offenders overnight.
The report called on police, prosecutors and judges to intervene in cases of
spouse abuse, mistreatment of elderly relatives, and abuse and molestation of
chi.ldren by family members.
"A victim of family violence h no less a victim than one set upon by
strangers," said Detroit Police Chief William Hart, chairman of the nine·
member task force.
'"Our nation's criminal justice sysl<!m cannot abdicate the responsibility
for fighting family violence to the mental health and social services sector,"
Attorney General William French Smith said.
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UNM. "I'm primarily involved with the students who are taking
Creative Writing, and I try to help them," said Anaya. "I am also
trying to develop interest in Chicano literature, as there has been so
much of it that has been produced recently."
"I think that it's especially important for Chicano students to take
that course because it gives them the opportunity to read and talk about
literature that reflects their own experience," said Anaya.
Anaya's most recent work, The Legend ofLa Llorona published by
Tonatiuh-Quinto Sol International, is his version of the legend ofthe
ghost-woman who haunted the Rio Grande wailing for the children
she drowned there.
Anaya's adaptation of The Legend of La Llorona takes place in
16th--century Mexico, where Cortez and his conquistadores subjugated the Aztec Indians. Anaya's Llorona, an Aztec woman named
Malinche, bears two sons by a Spanish captain, and her struggle to
keep the family intact personifies the clash between her own culture
and that of the newly-arrived Spaniards.
Later this fall, an epic poem by Anaya entitled The Ad1•emures of
Juan Chicaspatas will be published by Antepublico Press in Houston.
Anaya projects another book in December, Cuemos Chiccmos; A
Short Story Amltology, edited by Anaya and Antonio Marquez.
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Dozen Donuts
for$1.99

TOMORROW'S EVENTS
Robert Bly, Pott and M1qltrrl will speak about the
Coyote- Trickster Qn Fri,. Sept. 21, at St. Francis
Auditorium in the- Museum of Fine Art.s In SonJa Fe,
Tickets are $10 at the Living Batch Bookstore and at
the door. call982·930 1 for more Info.
UNM Dtpt, of Cbemlotry wlll present Dr. R. Rye or
the Sandia Natronal Labs speaking on 11 Local
ChemlcnllnformaUon irt Auger Spectroscopy,'' Frl .•
Sept, 21,3 p.m., In Chemistry room JOt,
B•llal Student A110d11lon wtll prescnL ''A Orcnnda
B~~:pcricncc," a. talk &Jld slide.!how, Friday, Sept 21,
room250oftheSUB.

Confirmation-continued from page 1
UNM Water Polo Club, the Korean Student Association, the
As~o.:tated Students of New
Mexico, the Economic Student
Council, the ASUNM Elections
Commission and the Ru&>ian
Club.

Friday & Saturday

400 pair of •en'• 1£ ladles' shoes $3.00-$10.00

Greeting Cards 5 for a dollar.

Sanglasses 99~
+ Morel Morel Morel

General Store
111 Harvard SE
(across front UNM)

266-7709

of the

ASUNI\1 J.nbby Commltlet will meet on Thurs.,
SepL 20, 4:30p.m. in room 245 of the SUll. Political
iornms: in October \\-ill be dis~us~ed.
A.lcoholh:s Anonymous, SJnctuary Group will hold ll
closed study·dlscus$lon meeting, 12. noon, Newm11n
C~iJI~r. 181S LIU Lomas NE!, Caii247.. J094 for more
Info.
Th~ Baptist Studenl Union will p_resenl. nn informal
worship ~rvice~ every Thursday from 4:30-.5:30 p.m.
at the Baptist Srudent Center, 401 University NE.
There will be $differenl!po:akereach week, ~U UNM
stud~nts are welcome to attend. Call 243-5401 for
more info.

100 pair of Van's sneakers 10.00

!:arn $70.00 per month as a regulat donor & also re·
ceive many medical benefits. Your donation is needed
for the production of many lifesaving vaccines. Help
save lives and supplement your income. Call266·5729
or apply in person.

•

Rudolpho Anaya, author of several books, is an associate
professor of En!Jiish at UNM.

S~pl,

SamDier Stock up to 75% off

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
Alb.,NM 87106
266·5729

•
•

sun,

final chapter of
"The Classiest Trash in Town"

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:

Thurs.,

~Sidewalk~
~·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sale I
~

Tonight 7:30PM · RM 250 SUB • 277-6739

•

Esludlantca pur La CuUura will be hn\l'ln& a general
Interest meeting_ on Thursday, S~pl. ~0, 1 p.m. nt the!
Chicano Student ServJ~e~ Cenlcr, 181$ Roma NE.
Studenc Oraanlntlon for Lllln American Stadles
ISOI..AS], will hold Its r~gular n~ectln~ on Thurs.,
Sept. 20, 11:30 a.m., at the Latin American Jnstit\.IIC!,
801 Yale NE, on campus. This week we will have a
short busin~;:ss meeUng followed by a discussion about
contemporary Nicuragu~;~. Ever)laJ'Ie is welcome.
Bring your lunch I
Amtrltan [ostUu!" of AeronauUcs and As_fron•uth:!1 1
UNM Studtnt Srtllon will present a talk by Prof.
Wolfgang Elslon, Geology Peru., UNM, on th~;
subject of ''Exploration of the Uniwrse with Space
Pcobcs.''1111,US., Sept. 20, ~p.m., a,t 1he Mechanical
EnglnecrinB Bldg., room 218, Plua nnd sort drbiks
will be served aiterthe jalk. Free lo :;,mdent n1ember:;,
$3 for lncmbcrs nnd guests.
GRy and Le~Jblan S•udent U"lon will host a panel of
Gay professionals discussing their jobs nnd lifestyles,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Guest panel of
Gay and Lesbian professionals

:
:

UNMWomen'sCenter.

Part Three of the Epic Trilogy

find out more
about us!

WHeR.E: SouTt\ Et-ID Of fR£( rAA!<IN<"::r Lo\ JUST :,outr{ o~ '' PIT •:
WHY: iO l!.ORN ANY EFFI~Y 0 F
TE'I<AS TEcH (-mE SAO qoVS),

TODAY'S EVENTS
UNM Clrtle K Club will meet on Thurs., Sept. ~0. 7
p,ftl,, room 2.50-E of the SUD.
Toulfllpvc~
Obdpllnln1 THnaaen. free lnrormallcmu1 presentqtion, Thurs., Sept, 20, 7 p.m.,
I)NM Law School room 2-102. Sponsored by !he

Attention Elementary Education Majors
Application forms for spring semester Juniorand Senior Blocks may be
obtained from the CIMTf. Department office beginning September t 7.
Completed application forms must be returned by October 19.

Welcome Back!

WHO: ALL HUMANS ARE INVITE!) \

ANt> To PSYcJ-\ • UP \J.N.M. (ntE
~ooo ~vs~!
Wlot"T E.L~E. • : l...lt-'LITED ,fR.EE.
BuOWEI~E.R. 1-(~ , MU!>\e. \ f\RE,
0\EER.I..EAt>ER.S l But> MAtJ 1fllN,
SMII.. ES 1 E:I%T"1!4C:Jr , St/IOI.<E. 1 ANt>

The Israeli media reported that
Lewis bluntly told Modai the United
States would not see its aid funds
channeled toward raising the Israeli
standard of living and establishing
new Jewish settlements on the occupied West Bank.
But the Israeli sources said the
United States has made no demands
that Israel must meet to get the additional aid.
Israel's inflation has been running
at an annual rate of 400 percent double that of last year.

"I like to write about the New Mexico experience," said Professor
Rudolfo A. Anaya, authorofB/ess Me, Ultima <~nd more recently, The
Legend of La L/orona.
An assocl01te professor of English at the University of New Mexico,
Anaya has been writing New Mexican literature since 1972.
After B,tess me, Ultima~ came Hear~ of Atzlan in 1976. Tortuga"
followed 111 I979 along wtth a smattermg of short story anthologies
bringing the total of Anaya's books to seven.
'
''When I was young, I used to
read a lot," said Anaya. "I used
to read these books, and I real·
ized that I wanted to tell stories as
well."
An<1ya is known throughout
the Southwest, and so111e of his
works are developing a European
readership. Bless Me. Ultima is
being published in German, and
there is a Polish adapt ion of Tor·
tuga.
''A large cross-section of
people read my work,'' said
Anaya, "A lot of Chicanos read
my work and like it because they
feel it portrays their own cultural
background."
Anaya said that ''by historical definition, the term Chicano derives
from the '60s and '70s when the population that we call MexicanAmerican went through a dramatic social change, and part of that
change entailed the exploration of consciousness and identity.
''At this time, political activists, artists and writers began using the
tenn 'Chicano' to identify that cultural growth.
''There is a common and limited misconception that the term 'Chi·
cano' is tied with low riders and a certain type of music," said Anaya.
''That doesn't include the artists and the writers and other members of
La Raza."
La Raza originates from the Spaniards that came into Mexico and
who intennarricd with the Indians there. Out of that marriage came a
'mestiso' population- half Spanish, halflndian. That populaton was
known as 'Ia raza.' which has grown to encompass members of
Hispanic background.
Anaya tenns 'Ia raza' as a brotherhood, meaning people that come
from the same historical and cultural background.
Anaya remembers UNM differently when he was attending here as a
pupil studying literature. ''There were a lot less Chicano students and
hardly any Native Americans when I was here. There was little
financial aid, so, if your family could not put you through college, you
had to work your way through."
Anaya currently teaches Creative Writing and Chicano Literature at

Friday 10-6
Saturday 10-6
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BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed

Government influenced
by religious philosophy
Editor:

-

I

By Fred McCaffrey

Robert Wallstrom

Editor:
Regarding Mr. Brandtner's reply to my letter of Sept. 13, 1984:
Tsk, Tsk Mr. Brandtner. Your rebuttal lacks credibility. English 102
teaches the techniques of generali~ation by not giving specific names
or facts.
Your letter of Sept. 11 stated Dr. Elac was not going to be the new
president of UNM because he is Hispanic. Perhaps you were incap·
able of clearly understanding my comments to you. Your letter of
Sept. 18 said that I have brought "race" into the issue. My position
was, and is, that Dr. Elac was not qualified. I see you did not rebut this
point. I also stated that his ethnic heritage had absolutely nothing to
do with the "furor" generated over his appointment, but rather was
over the selection process by the Board of Regents. You didn't rebut
this either.
You, sir, have relegated this debate into a "racial" issue. My impression of your original letter ofSept.11 was of a person who tnesto
insidiously instigate dissension and then steps back to watch the
turmoil. People who throw mud must remember they too will get
dirty.
Your generalities of New Mexico history give neither class, nor
professor wherein we might check your allega!ions. Dr. Robert _Lar·
son's History ofthe Southwest, Dr. John Kessel s study of Don D1ego
de Vargas, Dr. Gerald Nash's Twentieth Century American West,
inject integrity and pride into the discription of the Spanish influence
on New Mexico.
Projection is a psychological term in which one's own thoughts,
wishes, inhibitions and faults are ascribed to objects or persons in the
environment.
May 1 suggest you consider taking any of the following courses:
History of the Southwest, Sociology of New Mexico, English 102,
Psychology 101.
Kathy Montoya Ellis
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NOT RE3f-INQIJISH MY CKOWN.

This country was founded upon Judea-Christian principles. This is
evident in the phrase, "In God We Trust,'' that is found on our currency. Also, the Northwest Ordinance of 1787 said, "religion, morality
and knowledge being necessary to good government and the happiness of mankind." One of the founding fathers said, "if we are not
[Joverned by God, then we will be ruled by tyrants."
The debate arises over the interpretation of the. First Amenoment.
What ooes it say? Its purpose is two-fold. Justice Douglas, in the
Supreme Court case, "United States vs. Ballard," in 1944, stated that
the First Amendment "forestalls compulsion by law of the acceptance
of any creed or the practice of any form of worship ... (ano) safeguards the free exercise of the chosen form of religion." In other
words, there are to be no laws adopted that prevent the practice of
any mligion. The second view was summed up by James Madison.
"The people fear one sect might obtain pre-eminence ... and estabi,·;t1 il religion to which they would compe! others to conform." In
othm words, discrimination on the basis of religious beliefs was
:ndde illegal.
Reliqion, whether theistic or non-theistic, has always had and will
always have, an effect upon government. Religion is a branch of
philosophy and philosophy is the basis for man's values and actions.
Today philosophy usually takes a theocratic form or a humanistic
form. Reagan has adopted a Judea-Christian philosophy that therefore governs his val.ues and actions. The public problem is best
~umma1 ized by Leon Patillo, ex lead singer for Santana. "Man thinks
havina faith in God is like having a disease. Oh no man II don't want to
have f<1ith in God, everything is cool."
If the voter!> do not like Reagan's philosophy, then say so on Nov. 4.

Rebuttal avoids specifics

make an effon to keep students in the
program.'' She said this includes
helping students through any
academic and/or personal difficul·
tics they may encounter duriiJg tbe
four years.
About 400 people applied to the
UNM medical school last fall, a
slight decline from the previous
year. Although Klepper could not
say what caused this decline, she
said it may reflect fewer people interested in medicine. But sne added
that the clecline is .a national trend
and does not reflect directly on the
UNM program.
From these applicants, 24 UNM
graduates and 17 gracluates from
other New Mexico schools were
chosen to attend UNM's medical
school. The majority of the remain·
ing students come from western
st;~tes without medical schools including Alaska, Mont<~na and
Wyoming. Klepper said the UNM
program rarely takes nonregional
applicants.
The students were chosen on their
academic performance, standardized test scores, academic recommendations and individual interviews with members of the medical
school's admissions staff.
The grade point average for the
entering class this year was 3.42,
Klepper said, and the average on the
Medical Ccllege Admissions Test
- the standardized test given to all
entering medical school studentswas a 9.5 out of 15.
The average age of the entering
class this year is 26, ranging from l 9
to 37 years old, Klepper said. She
said the age reflects students who
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SANTA FE- Look for Joe Skeen to be the biggest winner in
New Mexico on Nov. 6, at least on a percentage basis,
He won't draw as many actual votes as Pete Domenici and
Ronald Reagan, because he doesn't run statewide. But he could
easily be one of the state's top runners of all time as measured
by the distance between him and his opponent.
It's notthatthe opponent, Peter York of Roswell, is not a likely
candidate. He's a man of demonstrated capability, who may
well run much more successfully In other races.
It's just that at this moment,
Joe Skeen, who had to get
into office in a write-in cam·
paign, seems about as well
matched to the needs of his
constituency as anybody ever
could be.
Foran elected official, what
could be happier?
OTHER RACES: The national surveys often have little application to New Mexico, where, at least once upon a time, a streak of
individualism used to manifest itself on election days.
As to the Reagan-Bush team when compared to the MondaleFerraro one, however, it would appear that things will go here
about as they do on the national level. That means the state will
go for the Republicans in something of a landslide.
"Something of"- are those weasel words?
Well, let's first say that in New Mexico, with registration
favoring Democrats about 2%·to1, for a Republican to take 54
percent of the vote is what some of us define as a landslide.
This particular writer, with his own highly individual method
of nose-counting, expects Reagan to come out of the state with
a margin of about 60,000 votes.
If that happens, it would seem Pete Domenici could have
something on the order of an 80,000-vote lead.
Domenici will deny that, partly because he doesn't want
over-confidence among his troops and partly because he's too
superstitious to want to dream that high.
But we'll all check the day after election and see how close
this personal prediction turns out to be.
THE OPPOSITION: Again, nobody is saying that Judy Pratt is
not something of a formidable opponent. It is almost certainly
true that those who are her supporters could not be pried from
her cause by any act of her opponent.
Her problems, however, are two. There is a limited number of
people in the groups to which she appeals, no matter how
successfully she appeals to them.
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ing doesn't really weaken Pete that much.
~~.:.!.f~.;
And there's always timing; 19841ooks to be the best year for \S
conservatives since the early 1930s-and the one thing you can
say for sure about Pratt is that she isn't a conservative.
FOR CONGRESS: The Asbury-Lujan race could a close one,
but resurgent Republicanism may save the beans for Lujan.
Even Bill Richardson will know he has been in a fight, when
Lou Gallegos comes close to beating him.
(Hey, if you don't like the predictions, don't blame the predictor. It's just that this is the way things look today.)
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had other careers and decided to pursue a medical career. She also said
37 percent of the applicants had to
apply more than once.
Kl<;pper said the medical school
had originally accepted 24 students
each academic year, but because of
fiscal incentives the class was expanded. Since the mid '70s, the
school has accepted 73 students each
year and Klepper expects that number to remain the same for future
yenrs. "We feel this is the optimal
number in terms of faculty and
opportunities for qualified residents
to attend medical school," she said.
Klepper said some of the attractions that bring out-of-state students
to UNM.and keep in-state residents
here are the curriculum tracts
offered by the medical school. The
Primary Care Curriculum tract has
gained national attention and has
helped keep in-state students who
might otherwise have applied to

other states, Klepper said. The tract
gives students a chance to work with
doctors in rural areas around the
state.
The comparatively low tuition,
$1.320 a year for N .M. residents, is
another attraction that keeps students in the state, Klepper said.
The number of medical graduates
continuing their education in New
Mexico's post·graduatc program
has seen an increase over the past
few years. Once at about IS percent,
the number is now 25 percent, and
Klepper said this is a high percentage considering UNM has the only
training program in the state. She
explained that most states keep about half their medical-school graduates, but that is because the interns
and residents have a variety of programs from which to choose.
Also, Klepper said because there
is only one training program in New
Mexico, there arc some graduates

who would like to continue their
education at UNM, but who can't
compete with other applicants.
The admissions office begins
accepting applications Sept. I; the

deadline is Dec. I. final decisions
ate made in the middle of MarciL
Klepper said most students apply
during their junior year of undergraduate studies.
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Popejoy season opener
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Sports

Words and sounds
make their Debut
Debut, a montltly LP Mag;:~zine,

'Invisible' theater appears

Editor's Note:
Record materials for review which appear today in
the Daily Lobo were supplied by Dow Wow Records, 103 Amherst S.E.
Review by David J. Clemmer

A member of the Black Light Theater creates an eerie performance,
lly Greg Andersen
Dressed in black from head to toe, ••invisible'' actors perform in front of a
black backdrop. They hold and manipulate various props that appear to move
about the stage under their own power.
Bodies float through the air, and inanimate objects spring to life. Time and
'puce seem to have no limits. Ycs, the world-renowned Black Light Theater
nf Prague is coming to the University of New Mexico.

GRADUATE STUDENTS!
We are having an open house
Come to the GSA office in room 200
of The New Mexico Union on
Monday or Tuesday, September 24 or 25
Between 8:30 and I 0:30 for free Coffee
Find out more about your student organization.

This is not so much a review of a particular artist or
album as it is a review of a new product/concept.
Debut is a unique new package that makes its way
across the Briney to us every month from merrie olde
England.
It's the size of a normal LP record, but, when you
open it 'Jp, you find a very professional, slick-looking
magazine {about 60 plus pages) with loads of photos,
articles, interviews, reviews and artist profiles.
The emphasis is on modern English music, but
dance, travel, and art are also covered in this impressive package. Recent artists covered include the
Thompson Twins, Ultravox, Pale Fountains, and Big
Country.
The writing, photography and graphics are of a
uniformly high caliber, and there are 25 or more fea-

tures .and departments in each issue.
And then there's the record! Every issue of Deb11t
contains an 11-track, British-import, qunlily LP. Each
track is by a different artist, each artist having a corresponding article in the magazine section. To top it all
off, Debw sells for about the same cost as your average
useless gob of vinyl by Quiet Riot.
Think about it for a second. f'll wait. If you think
Quiet Riot sounds like a better deal, you have just
wasted your time reading this review.

Ushering in Popejoy Hall's 1984-85 season Sept. 24 at 8:15p.m., the
Czechoslovakian theater company was the brainchild of artistic director Jiri
Srnec. The group's first appearance was in 1962 at the Edinburgh Festival,
and it has been in constant demand ever since,

Theater Dept.
kicks off season

~he troupe of 20 have made over 125 tours, performing in nearly 40
natwns and at 27 international festivals. The present tour is the second to take
place in North America within a span of 10 months.
Srnec employs one of the most ancient Far Eastern theatrical techniques in
existence - the "Black Cabinet." The cabinet adds elements of magic,
mystery and wond~rment, and mixes well with the cast's pantomime, dance,
puppetry and mus1c.
In addition, each object used in the perform11nce is coated with phosphorescent substances of various colors. The objects appear to radiate from
within when seen under the illumination of a black light.
Half-price tickets arc available to all students, faculty and staff presenting
a valid I. D. at the Popejoy Hall box office. Single tickets for the evening are
$11, $14 and $16.
Perhaps Dublin'> Irish Times summed up the company's performance
most succinctly by saying, "In print, it is difficult to describe its magic.
Suffice it to say that it should not be missed by any member of the familybig or small."

The UNM Theater Arts Department has a new acting chairman and
a new season of theater, dance, and
film lined up for fall.
James Linnell, acting chainnan,
has announced a schedule of art and
entertainment to take place in the
department's two modern theater
spaces - Rodey Theater is a 430
seat, versatile facility; the "X" is an
intimate experimental space with a
seating capacity of 125.
Tickets for events range from $1
(staged-play readings) to $3 (films
of Luis Bunuel) to varied prices ($3
to $6} for stage performances in the
Rodey and "X" theaters. Some
screenings of student videotape and
film work are free and open to the
public. The department is offering
two versions of a season ticket~ the
"Straight Six Ticket," which is a
conventional pass, and the "Ticket
to Success," which is an openingnight-only season pass.
The season ticket performances
are all held in Rodey Theater and
include four plays and two sets of
choreographed works.

Jack's Lounge
and
Restaurant
Luncheon specials daily
Monday-Friday 11 am-10 pm
Home of the Lobo Ourger
ond the Oest PIZzo .In Town
Carry-Out Orders 242·7490

1504 Central SE
• (5 blks West of UNM)

FAMILY COMING TO VISITI
LA POSADA IS THE PLACE TO STA¥1
Through 1984, reserve a room for your family at
Posada de Albuquerque and we'll give them
deluxe accommodations for $49 a night~

La

Estudlantes Por
La Cultura
Meeting Today

You'll be proud to have them enjoy the elegance of
La Posada de Albuquerque, with 114 channing rooms and
suites, lobby bar and Eulalia's Restaurant. located
downtown, adjacent to the Convention Center,
we're convenient to ~ampus, too.

at 7:00p.m.
in the Chicano Student Center
1518 Roma NE

Help us celebrate our opening and we'll even add a
complimentary bottle of champagne in your folks' room!

"EI progre!lso del pueblo est. en 141 .:ulturil."
'The progress of the people is in its culture."

Everyone is Welcome/

•

Olympians strut their stuff
Members of the 1984 U.S. Olym- group routine. On floor exercise,
pic gymnastics team thrilled a sell- Mary Lou Retton, lower left, hams it
out crowd of about 18,000 fans at up while Kathy John&on, lower
University Arena last night while right, strikes a dramatic pose in her
exhibiting their varied skills.
floor routine.
Above left, crowd favorite Mitch
Albuquerque is one of four cities
<?a~Jord shows strain while negc- on the Medalist Tour. The gymnasts
llatmg a pose on the parallel bars. will complete the tour in IndianapoBart Conner, above right, performs lis tomorrow night. They have also
with a flair on the pommel horse.
appeared in Washington, D.C., and
Rhythmic gymnasts Michelle Houston.
Berbuc and Valerie Zimring, below.
Proceeds from last night's show
use the ball apparatus as part oftheir will benefit the United States Gym-

nastics Federation nnd the Universi-

ty of New Mexico gymnast.ics

program.
The tour stop in Albuquerque was
due primarily to the efforts of UNM
men's gymnastics coach Rusty
Mitchell, who also sits on the board
of directors of the USGF.

Photos by Lydia Piper.
Text by John Moreno.
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~Special studentffaculty/staff
discounts are available for most
events (excluding film screenings),
and a discount is also offered on both
types of season tickets. Tickets,
program brochures and information
may be obtained at the Fine Arts box
office or by calling 277-4402.
The first performance of the season in Rodey Theater is The Playboy
of the Western World by John Millington Synge. It will be staged
Oct. 11, 12, 13, I8, 19, and 20.
Ritmo Flame/leo, an evening of
flamenco music and dance on
Sept. 28 and 29, will be followed by
several more dance performances to
be held in Rodey Theater.
The Rodey Film Festival continues Sept. 30 with Diary of a
Chambermaid (1964), ihe second in
the series of films by the surrealist
Luis Bunuel.
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Wednesday, September 26
OREAK UP YOUR WEEK·
COME JOIN IN!
S:S.OO UNM Students
$4.00 Non-students
New Mexico Union Games Room
Entries due 3pm Sept. 25
PRIZES INCLUDE CUSTOM
MADE CUES AND rllOPHIES
•sponsored by 8.Dall Billiard Supply Inc.•
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Las Noticias
SUIJ T!Jt;A TRE PIIK'lENTS Thursday double
feature nile. "20th Cenlllry" Md "I Was A Male
War llnde";7:15 and9:00.
9/20
t!NM SAII.ORS UNITF.I UNM Windsurfing
lt'UIIS!>r> purty at Cochi!l Jake. l'un racing, volleyball.
<Hill and r~freshments provided. Be there, tllis
~unday. Alohl!!.
9/21
SUII-TIJEATilE PRESf:NTS Friday "Dark Star"
Snturday"THXJI38";7:1S nnd 9:15.
9120
IIIG, BAD, IIONFJRt:t 6 p.m. this Saturday before
the game at the south end of the free parking lot on
the west side of the "PIT" I BE THERE AND SEE
WHAT TEXANS ARE GOOD FORI.
9/21
f'RF.E POPUJ,AR MOVIES for all university
>tudents! 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 21 ut the llaptlst
Student Center, corner of University and Orand.
9121
K~TllUlANTES POR LA culturu. Meeting Thur·
'day, Sept. 20 at Chicano Student Services. Everyone
w~lcume.
9/20
AltTJS'fS: WAl.LSPACE STILl, available for large
··,ale. rm·site work. Deadline ThurNday, Sept. 2011
A~A O~llcry. 277-2667.
9/ZO
nf.:t. liiJ•; NOIZE ut the Ballroom Saturday night!
AS! lNM I'HC' presents Fine l.ine with special guests
liVJl'Y Ro~e! Ti~kcts are$4 general, $3 student at the
•lu•ll! Bang your head!.
9121
(j;i.y AND 1.1\SBIAN Student Union hosts panel of
~~~~··I prof~slonah Thursdqy evenlog7·30, Room 2SO
:"I'll. four otl>re mfo: 277 6719.
9r20
lli!Al'IIAUIOIIIC!o>- f;XPAND YOliR mental
•. <tpJ•·•tY 201:1~'• tt14(}(Wo. Guaranteed! 2S5-2900. Free
lt•,turl'I·nd,,y, 7 11.m.
9121
::\l'l'll<'A'fJONS fOil WHO'S WHO AMONG
'• II :Jlf N!'> IN AME'RICAN UNIVERSITIES AND
cOil!·(,(<; nuw ~vallablc at Student Activities, 106
~M t'tuon IlcOltlhne: lucsduy, October 9. Self
':')Hilll.ll~'!~!,;~~~-ourngcU!

1019

Personals
IIU li\ II. 110\\ I'• "th~ ~~~~ines'" l'il ~~11 your
·~··:.< .nml'IHIIC,llld we'll haH lunch. I n1c, 'i.R.
9. 20

11-'i'•~

-tiiirrJmAY MIKF: v .

(Renaldo from
9!20
Jclly~tune and
• !··l,rJtc 111ur huthua~'.
9t20
1\JIK~v::Jii:;;jn: 111 the M.J;. (jjrfl, HAPPY II·
ll.·~·
9!20

\~tl.l,~l!',\.,~t.t.C.,!;!t~- _
1\fiK~. \ ., U'T'i gn ~mt Yogi in

Til£ WRJH:R'S CIIOICE, Typing with the
profCJ;slonal approach. 10% discount with cash
payment. 26S.S203.
9/21
PROfF.SSIONAJ, TYPING, CALL Virginia day or
evening, 296-3096.
10/2
TAP£ CASSETTE IJROKEN? We can repair for
Sl.50. Also dupllc~te it for $1 plus cassette- or
bring your own. Cassette Corner- 222 Yale SE.
9125
QUALJ'IY TYPING, REASONABLE; rates. Call
294·8133.
9/2S
FREE GUITAR LESSONS. On campus.
Don- :m-3870.
9124
WORD PROCF;SSOR. PAPERS, thesis, resume,
vitae, and dissertation. Call266-3174 or 262·0205.
9/27
HIGH QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
reascmable rates. Call Good Impressions ·- 2941564.
10/12
ACCURATE FAST TYPING, Essays, terms papers,
theses, dissertations, resumes. Call R.J. Cesar·
;: - 294·2235.
9/21
ACULt:X WORD PROCESSING. Thesis, disser·
lations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 262·00 17.
9121
FLOTATION·ISOJ.ATJON TANK FACILITY:
Waters Edge Flotation Center in Santa Fe. The tank
is a unique 1ooi for rcla~ation, energy balancing,
behavior modification, accelerated learning,
meditation and self-awqrenes~. Or you can float just
to e11joy the freedom from gravitY available only in
the flotation tank. Hourly rental available. Call for
information and reservations. 983·9356.
9/21
QUAUTY
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHS
profcolional work, samples available. Reasonable
prices. 256-9728.
9120
TYPIIIIG - lUG II QUALITY. Word processing,
paper~. manuscripts, dissertations, theses. Resum~s.
881·03!3.
9121
TEST ANXJF;TY? MEMORY? RETENTION?
Profmional Hypno1is can help. Special student
ro~tc\. Free consultation. Call Human Development
Program> -- 292·0370.
9121
PAPt.RWORKS- 266·1118.
tfn
WORD PROCESSING, OVER S yr.ars e~perience.
Highc\t quality. Di\',ertation;, theses, papers. 822·
0342.
l0/5
I'IWH:SSIONAI.• EDITING ANI> word processing.
Specialize m theses, dtssertations, papers, resumes.
Student discounts. Call - 298·6006.
9121
Qt:K')(, ACCl'RJ\,Tt;, TYPING: research papers,
them diss~rtations, charts/graphs in my home THF.
OHlER OFFIC'E 836·3400.
9128
TUTORING·MATIIEMATJCS,
STATJSTJCS,
french - Master's dcgrced instructor. Reasonable.
tfn
l'venings243-0244.
Tl'TORING: •:NGUSH AND Vrench, Degreed.
Certified. 256·3235.
9/28
WORD PROn::SSJNG PAPERS, re1umes. APA,
MIA formats, etc. Jim, 2~5·21 SO.
9/28
TYPING I'AST, AC'Cl'RJ\on;, Affordable 299-1105.
12110

MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
tfn
rentalsand repairs. 143 UarvardSE. 255·3315.
PERFORMING ARTS SU!DIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256·1061; 266·3067 Ballet,Jau, Vocal coaching. tfn
SOI'T CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinle, across from LaBetiCJ;, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778,
tfn
CONTACT··POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomnsjust west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
tracepLion, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn

'T() lJIE ONl.Y guy I know who comes as strong
<~Iter I~ num.

ns he doe~ 111 the 1st. Happy B·day.

9120
llt;Y Min; V., Wheres your bed, Apnl Fools or
tlnpflY llirtl1day.
9120
DA'iE K. JIOPt:s your short5 stay up on your birth·
Jav.
9;20
APP¥ IJAY F:NTY•lWAY irstfay irthdaybay
•dtaehnayolk\ay.
9120
io 'Ill}; ONLY g\IY I know who ftliled his urine test.
9!20
IIAI'I'Y B·day Mike V,
IIAVOULA JfANAl' M1kaelcV. Blast your Bones.
9120
Ill IKE V.IIORSES and Trout U.day.
9120
l\IIKE \',, <Wt:..'iS wlrat~: We found out It's your D·
!lay!.
9120
WILl WIJOEvt:R "BORROWFJ>" "The Elfstoncs
11f Shannrtru" at the Duck l'ond Monday, please
return it You can read it whetll'\·e finished. Thatlks,
llot Dog Man.
9120

PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 277•
9BJ9.
tfn

Housing
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO sh~re 2 bdrm. apt. 10
minute walk to UNM. $117.50/month plus 'tl
utilities, 242·9342, !I p.m.-10:30 p.m.
9/26
ROOM, LUXURY NEJGJIBORHOOP (C<JI.
NE). Private entrance, bath, kitchen Microwave.
New carpet, drapes. $225/mo. C~l/5/mo. honors
students). Prefer female n~n-smoker. FOreign
students welcome. 2~5·2221; 265.5269.
9/28
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT or working woman
(straight, non-smoker) to rent room In NE Heights
home, $200 month plus share utilities. Close to bus.
292-3431.
9/21
CHRISTIAN WOMAN [SOC/E!IIGJ into biking,
needs room or roommate asap. 281·1725; 298-0669.
9/20
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2 DR partially fur~
nished, small pets and kids ok. $300 month, Sl50
deposit. Lease. 421 Cornell SE. 255-7024; to a.m •. to
9/25
7 p.m.
MATURE NONSMOKING FEMAI.E needs shared
housing October. Own bath preferred. Good
scheduling ncceplable. BCMC area or the near NE.
WrheL. Bergin, Box637, Westboro, MA01581.
912S
ROOMMATE MALE OR female. Cottag~ near
school. $137, V>utilities. Caii344·7S26.
912S
Et't'ICIENCY. FREE UTILITIES. UNM/TVI area.
N\l kids/pets. $215. 842·0179.
9/20
H:M1\l.E ROOMMATE TO share home in Rio
Rancho. Responsible only for utilities. Call
Jane- 892·2862 after 10 p.m.
9124
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: midtown
house. ContactJ anene or Gary- 884-0604.
9/21
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Dclu~e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recre!ltion
room. swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
··oR RENT: EFF'JCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250tmo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, SI7S securitY deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

For Sale
CIIF.AP RELIAIILE TRANSPORTATION. 1973
Pinto Wagon. Very clean in/out. Runs great. 85,000
miles. AV,C. Radials. $750. 256-)756; 883-7590.
9121
SIBERIAN IIUSKV PUPS. Akc, blue eyes. Out•
standing. Males, $200; Females, $150. 266·1324.
9/21
IJONOA CVCC s,w. 1978. Looks good. Rebuilt
motor. $2000. Phone- 277·2444 or 344·1140 (eve)
(David),
9126
WOMAN'S I'ENCING VEST, M·L mask. SJS
negotiable- 842-0813.
9125
MAZDA 1974 ROTARY statilln-wagon. Reliable
trans. S800 negotiable.1·471·7594.
9125
1981 SUZUKI GS4SOL excellent condition, stored
inside, smokefairing, good miles. 5950.293-3545.
9125
STREl.'T DANCING AMPLIFIER: JVC 110 watu
RMS w/graph!c equalizer built·in. $630 new, sell
$300. Message - 266-0232.
9/25
1979 VAHMAIIA 650 special $800. Must sell - 255·
7276.
9125
SANSU1l·9000 STEREO receiver 125 watts, bulll·ln
timer and equillzer, also Pioneer Speakers.
Charles- 843·6142.
9/20
v.w. SQUAREBACK 1966, 3000 miles on, engine
rebuilt by General Parts, good body, Interior, $1295.
268.0370.
9/21
VIOUN ANTON BECKER Stratavarlous, $300,
Tim - 888-2657.
9/21
1980 SUZUKI GS2SOT. Low mileage, excellent
condition, 265-3335.
9124
MXATA 911 TWELVE speed. Excellent condition.

Food/Fun
MIKElOl.l( J'OR llomecotningl\ing'.
9'20
NOUS! ('AFt; fEAlt'RES fresh crOi5sant sand·
w1the1, Vi,olt'' <ielatll, ts(lresso, mppuc~ino, 3(1
nnporled beers, and non.nlcoholic beer and wine in a
rellll!ed Art Oeco atmosphere. 3513 Centtal NE
(ncronfromNobHtlll.
9'21
SPin; tP l'Ol'R un:u (.iarcin'~ ofScomdale now
hll.l Hatch Gtten Chili Come taste Ntw Mexico's
authentic "hot" at Gatcta's, and gi~e yourself a real
treat.
9121
MIKEVOLK FOR Home~omingKing!.
9/20

Services
STUDENT WITH 6 )·ear old wishe$ to trade
babysitting with other parent for studyihg purpo.ses.
Patricia- 268·0119.
9126

...or, "How to make a smooth transition from backpack to briefcase."
You'll never lose touch with the outside world when you read U.S.News.
Get straight to the heart of the news that matters with late-breaking updates from around the world ••• expert analyses on politics, business and
the economy •.. forward-looking reports on trends that are shaping
America's job market, the way we live, your future.
Subscribe to U.S.News at haff-ptice. Just fill out and send in the
coupon below.
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SIV'agon
Makers of Handmade
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OLDTOWN
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Featuring Neapolitan,
Sicilian and whole
wheat pizza
127 Har'llord 5E
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Student Coupo11
f 1YES, send me 25 weeks of U.S.News &World Repottfor only

$9.88. I'll save 50% off the regular subscriplion rate and 77% off the
cover price.' ; !=laymen! enclosed r ; am me
Name----~----------

School Name
.~~~--~------~ - - - - ~-
Address-~~---~·------~~-·APt.~·-·-·· - - - ·
City/State
-~iP~----Mail coupon to:
U.S.News &World Report
.
'
2400 N St., N.W. Room 416
Washington. O.C.20037

u.s.News

II
listen for the News Blimp on KUNM. Brought to you by U.S. News & World Report
1
I :L-·••••••••••••••••••~~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·~
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Mobil Pho., P.O.I286, Farmington, NM 87401.

21". First reasonable offer. 897-0738; 344-9964.
9/24
VIC 20 JJOME comvuter, barelY used, $60 OBO.
277-7414 or 265·1429.
9/21
197l JJONDA CAR, Small, easy to park, great gas
mileage. $150 or best offer. 831·3281.
9/21
FOLK IIARP, $400. Medical Cabinet, Ooor model,
$II 0. Sail for Eipper Ultralight, $200. 988-2283,
9/21
WHV SU.'FER ON a cheop mattress when you can
sleep on a futon? Bright Future Futon Co., 2424
Garfield SE, 26&-9738.
9/28

Employment
IF YOU'RE SHARP, neat in apearance, and can
work nights and weekemls, apply at 5025 Central NE.
9/21

NEEDED: TIIREE EMPLOYEES parHime or full
time, Call292-3800. B & B Subs,
9/26
PART-TIME OPENING for a sign machine
operator. 4 to 8 hours per week. Some design, layout
experience desirable. Apply in person Friday or
Saturday only, Oardenswartz Sportz, 4410 Menaul
NE.
9/21
PART·TIME CASHIER 12:00 to 5:00 p.m., Mon
thru Fri. Must pass Polygraph. $5.00 hr. Inquire at
884-2995.
9/21
WE ARE LOOIUNG for dependable prrsons In·
terested in part-time worl\ on a long term assignment.
If you have customer service, credit/collections or
telephone solicitation experience and would be
available S p.m.·9 p.m. weekdays as well as 9 a.m.· I
p.m. Saturdays you may qualify. CRT or keyboard
e"perience is helpful, but not necessary. For more
informal!on please call Lora Lee at262-1871. Not an
agency, never a fe~
9120
EXPEIIIENCED PART·TIME evening waitresses.
Apply Garcia's Kltcnen, 1736 Central SW, Mon. thru
Fri. S p.m.-10 p.m.
9/20
l'ART·TIME JOB nfternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. M~st be able to WQrk Friday and
Saturday night<. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
10/12
ASUNM LOBBY COMMI'ITEE clerk: work study
position open. Call277-S528.
9/21
NEED BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC, dedicated,
graduate or undergrad11ate English llltors. Other
positions needed: readers, notctakers. office clerk
{typing preferred). Work-study preferred. Contact
Ben at UNM Special Services Program, Room 2013
Mesa Vista Hall, 277-3506.
10/1
A FEW MATURE, intelligent, nice people to set up
appointments. Reputable local company. Sund!IY
thru Thursday eves. 5:30·8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
Near Juan Tabo and Menaul. 298-4849.
tfn
WANTED: PERSON WITH own phone to set up
appointments. S1.00 for each appointment. You
decide income. Tim - 262·2238.
9128
GALLERY AIDE. MUST be workstudy qualified.
Various duties including work with exhibits, archiVes
and typing(45 wpm). Interest in art preferred. Jonson
GallerY- 277-4967.
9/21
LOOKING FOR IIARDWOilKING students to fill
night jobs. Unloading, loading trucks. It is a very
physiClll and demanding job. Pay Is 58/hour.
Looking for at least a I year commilment to job.
Apply at UNM Part·time Employment Services. Sec
Theresa.
9/21
NEW MEXICO MUSEUM of Natural History has
four employment positions open for work-study
qualified students. Contact Carolyn Beske at 2773511.
9/21
NEW BUSINESS NEEDS ponfolio of all fashion.
Earn up to SSO per hour. Before Nov. 8 send two
pictures of full figure and faoe or write to: Tomas

ACROSS
1 Doled out
6 Repute
10 Valve part
14"1t's-thing"
15 Metal
16 Sailors' saint
17 Army planner
19 Opposed:
Dial.
20 Feels
21 Flotsarn
23 Cults
25 Sweet tuber
26 Recent: Pref.
27 Tchrs' deg.
29 Bowling31 Porker
33 Self
34 Lilies
36 Cup: Fr.
40 Time of day
42 Louis Aiel
follower
44 Alexander

57 Reply: Abbr.
59 Oslo natives
61 Native
weapon
64 Tidier
67 Uncovered
68 Mended a
blowout:
2wds.
70 Food scraps
71 Fuse
72Cinema
73 Audition
74 Abel's kin
75 Golf's
SamDOWN
1 Magnitude
2 Italian family
3 Denies:
2wds.
4 Eliminate
5 Descries
6 Fruit
7 Barren
8Walkldly
G.9 Snare
45 Ental
10 Cachet
47 Tender spots 11 Illinois city
49 -laude
12 Church
50 From: Fr.
garment
52 Right: Pref.
13 Lone
53 Klng:Sp.
Ranger's pal
54Shipzone
18 High regard

9/28
l'R0fiT, Sororities, Fraternities,
Organl~tlons.
C&S Marketing, Fund-Raising
CompanY, Albuquerque, NM. 296-3812,
9120

EARN 40!\'o

Travel
COMPATIBLE DRIVER WANTED to share trip
October 16-23. One way D.C. to Albuquerque. Write
L. Bergin, PO Box 637, W~stboro MA, 01581.
REFERENCES, PLEASE,
9/25
RIDE THE SJLVERTOIII Train and spend the
weekend in beautiful Durango, Colorado, October~
II $65. Reserve your space by September 211 Student
Travel Center, 277-2336 or 277-7924 orUNM Leisure
Services, 277-4347 or277·51SI.
9/21

Lost&Found
REWARD. LOST; GOLD chain bracelet in Johnson
Field area. Call277-2888.
9/24
LAUREV; YOUR KEYS are at the campus police
station.
· 9121
CAR KEYS FOUND near Zimmerman library 9·19·
84. Claim in Marron Hall, Rm 131.
9121
LOST: LARGE BLACK appointment book week at a
glance. On Frl, Sept. 14, If found please call 247·
4481. Ask for Catherine, Very valuable.
9/21
$100 REWARD FOR return of man's diamond ring
taken from Lady's wallet at 2nd noor Zimmerman
Library. No questions asked. Call Susan - 892-2810
evenings.
9/20
HIKERS! HELP FIND white Afghan Dog. Crest
Trail -Tijeras/Cedar Crest. 28i·9080; 844·6517.
9121
·IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 11911 Harvard
SE, directlY behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous
RESEARCH: CATALOG OF 16,000 topics. Send
$1. Research, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago IL 60605.
(312) 922.0300.
9/20
MIKE VOLK FOR Homecoming King!.
9120
AKC ADORABLE CHOW chow puppies. Good
petlgre and champion line, great disposition. 821·
8852 or 821·0538.
9128
MJKEVOLK FOR Homecoming King!.
9/20
PARKING SPACE FOR rent. East of campus. Call
25S·26S4 after S p.m.
9125
CHEAP LEATHER JACKETS- SSO to SlOO.
Imperfects and slightly used. Also, leather motorcycle
and night jackets. Kaufman's West, A Real Army
and Navy Store. 1660 Eubnnk NE. 293·2300.
9125
GENUINE G.l. LEATHER gloves, type P3A and
wool glove liners. Great for Albuquerque's winter
weather. Kaufman's West, 1660 Eubank NE. 293·
2300.
9/25
I'REE PUPPIES, SIIEPHERD/Husky mix.
David- 7·7541 days. 266·4828 evenings,
9/24
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable ear,
homeowners, life, renters, and health insurance. No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
OS It (days and evenings),
10/S
5360. WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Box
464CFJ, Woodstock,JL60098.
lOIS
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians. 255-2000.
tfn

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

22 Give off
24 Eggheads
27 Middle: Pref.
28 Actor
Richard 30 Power source
32 Prattle
35 Alarm
37 Reticent
38 Swing
around
39 Like some
trees
41 Mr. Sparks
43 Time period

46 Harvest
48 Rills
51 Smells
54 Monks'
superior
55 Outburst
56 Wrongs
58 Peak
60 Repressed:
2 wds.
62 Direction
63 Egress
65 Silkworm
66 Tall grass
69 Ordinal suffix

